Information for internationals

EINDHOVEN
LIBRARY

EINDHOVEN LIBRARY - THE CITY’S LIVING ROOM
Everyone is welcome here. It is the place for enrichment, gaining and sharing
knowledge. For inspiration, meeting and to relax. Eindhoven Library has three
locations: De Witte Dame in Eindhoven’s city centre, Expeditie E in Shopping
Centre Woensel and in Waalre.

Lectures and workshops

Share your knowledge

The library offers a growing range
of lectures and workshops in
English. Check our program on:
bibliotheekeindhoven.nl/english

Do you have a lot of knowledge
about a particular subject? The
library gives you the stage to share
your knowledge with others.
Sign up as a KennisMaker.
For Eindhoven:
s.brinkmann@bibliotheekeindhoven.nl
For Waalre:
m.lasance@bibliotheekeindhoven.nl

(Digital) reading & listening
Are you a keen reader? The library
in De Witte Dame has an extensive
collection of English novels and
thrillers. Do you prefer using an
e-reader, or listening to an audio
book? As a member of the library,
you borrow your English ebooks
and audio books for free via the
BorrowBox app.

Learn Dutch
Eindhoven Library is a good place
to learn Dutch. Get started with our
Dutch language study books. Would
you like to learn Dutch by practicing
conversation? Join our Language
Café at one of our locations.

Volunteering
Become a library volunteer and
practice Dutch as you help out in the
library, with the help of a personal
buddy. Interested? Send an email to
vrijwilligers@bibliotheekeindhoven.nl.

Catch up on world news
In the library, you can read
newspapers from all around the
world. Additionally, you can use
PressReader, which gives you online
access to over 6,000 newspapers in
more than 60 languages.

Plenty for children

MakersClub

The library has included the Reading
Pier’s collection in the kids section in
De Witte Dame. As a result you can
find an extensive collection of books
in English. Thanks to Eindhoven Italian
School “La Lampadina” you will also
find Italian children’s books here.

Each Saturday you can join our
MakersClub in De Witte Dame, the
ultimate workplace where kids can
use all of our materials and tools
and build mechanical and creative
projects.

Storytime
The library organises storytime in
several languages. In Dutch, English,
Persian, Italian. Perhaps more
languages will follow. Check our
website for an up-to-date program!
More fun: after reading there is
mostely time for crafting or other
creative activities.

LIBRARY
MEMBERSHIPS
A membership at Eindhoven Library gives you access to a large and
up-to-date collection of books, magazines and newspapers.
Enjoy all the benefits with one of our memberships.

BIEB
BUDGET
€19,- PER YEAR

BIEB
COMFORT
€47,- PER YEAR

BIEB
DELUXE
€68,- PER YEAR

Borrow up to six
books a year and
get a discount on
the lectures and
workshops.

Borrow an
unlimited number
of books and have
access to thousands
of ebooks.

Reserve books free
of charge, try-out
the delivery-service
and get discount at
the Library Café.

CHILDREN
AND YOUTH

FREE

Borrow an
unlimited amount
of items per year, all
for free! For anyone
under the age of 18.

CONTACT
de Bibliotheek Eindhoven
De Witte Dame
Emmasingel 22
Expeditie E
Winkelcentrum Woensel 11
de Bibliotheek Waalre
Het Huis van Waalre
Koningin Julianalaan 19
klantenservice@
bibliotheekeindhoven.nl
040 - 260 42 60
06 - 137 195 94 (whatsapp)
bibliotheekeindhoven.nl/
english
Sign up for our newsletter:
bibliotheekeindhoven.nl/
newsletter

